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B & B Studio, Spartanburg
FAIRVIEW AIRPORT
Spartanburg County's third airport, Fairview Airport,
is located 3 miles east o~ Landrum on ~orty-six acres o£ land
paralleling Highway I-26.
George B. Marshall £ormerly of Franklin, N. c., is
General Manager and Vice President o£ Thermal Belt Aviation
which operates the Fairview Airport. c. R. (Buck) Moss, who
£ormerly operated the Spartanburg Airport is now with Thermal
Belt Aviation and has issued an invitation £or his £riends to
drop in and see him. The airport has a 3000 1 paved runway
(cant'd page 8.
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CIVIL AIR PATROL TEST

PILOT BRIEFING

CAP CADETS

Over 200 persons participated in the annual search and
rescue effectiveness test of the South Carolina Wing of the
Civil Air Patrol, on April 23 & 24.
Mission coordinator for the two-day air and ground operation was South Carolina's flying judge, u. s. District Judge
Robert w. Hemphill, a Lieutenant Colonel in the CAP.
From headquarters at Owens Field in Columbia, CAP officials kept track of 16 light aircraft, which were sent out
on search missions in a central part of the State.
Operating in a simulated air crash situation, the CAP
had been asked to help look for an Air Force jet which
supposedly crashed near Columbia.
Sending their aircraft out in rapid succession, the wing
flew a total of 38 sorties, used 25 pilots and 38 observers
and logged over 58 hours in the air during the mission
Saturday.
The Air Force, which was grading the CAP on its efficiency,
had the Highway Patrol report the sighting of a bailout in
the Eastover area. This information reached wing headquarters around 1 P. M.
Aided by this clue, the airborne observers sighted a
planted parachute just east of Eastover about 4 PM and reported the location to headquarters. From there, communications personnel contacted radio - equipped mobile rescue
teams in the area and directed them to the scene.
Had this been an actual emergency, rather than a test,
the rescue teams would have been on hand for first-aid and
evacuation of the injured.
(Cont'd Page 6.)

FEDERAL AVIATION AGENCY
INSTRUMENT PILOT EXAM- 0-GRAM * NO. 15
THE WEATHER DEPICTION CHART
is for YOU

The relatively new "pictorial" weather charts are used to present weather situations in current
Ins trument Pilot Written Examinations; consequently, applicants need to be familiar with them.
These graphic displays, available at Weather Bureau Airport Stations, and selected Flight
Service Stations , are designed for rapid visual communication of weather conditions. Most
impor tant of these pictorial charts for weathe r briefing purposes are : WEATHER DEPICTION,
SURFACE PROGNOSTIC, a nd RADAR SUMMARY. The WEATHER DEPICTION chart is discussed in this Exam-0- Gram; the other two charts will be reviewed in future issue s.
The "pi lot oriented" p icture of weather conditions on the WEATHER DEPICTION chart is made
with you in mind. The chart provides at a glance basic information on areas and amounts of
cloud cover, heights of cloud bases, visibility conditions, and visibility values. It's like
looking down from space to "see" the areas where VFR, marginal VFR, and IFR weather
conditions prevail. And best of all--ideal features of realism and simplicity make the chart
easy to read.
A portion of a typical Weather Depiction Chart (a reproduction of part of the actual chart for
1300Z, April 23, 1965) appears on the next page. By learning the few symbols shown below,
you can easily read every meteorological feature on the chart. Study the symbols for a few
minutes--then test yourself on the Quiz that follows.
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Solid Lines Enclose Areas Containing IFR WeatherCeilings Below 1000 Feet, or Visibility Below 3 Miles
or Both.
Scalloped Lines Enclose Areas Containing Marginal
VFR Weather-Ceilings 1000 to 5000 Feet, and Visibility 3 Miles or Greater.
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Overcast
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T - Thunderstorm
R-Rain
L- Drizzle
ZR - Freezing Rain
ZL - Freezing Drizzle
S- Snow
E- Sleet
W- Shower
H-Haze
K-Smoke
F-Fog
GF- Gn.••u1rl rog
BD - Blowing Dust
BN - Blowing Sand
BS - Blowing Snow
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WEATHER DEPIC1ION charts are issued 8 times daily, at approximately 3 hour intervals. Each chart is marked with
the hour of collection (GMT) of the weather data from which the chart was made. It is impor tant to remember that the
chart may not depict the present situation; each chart is approximately 1 1/ 3 hours old when it is distributed and will be
approximately 4 1/3 hours old before it is replaced.
Tips on Usmg

~~ather

Depiction Charts:

Remember thai. they are only one of many useful tools for weather briefing. The Weather Depiction Chart is simply a
good place to start--a good place to get a picture of general weather condUions. By comparing this chart with the
Surface Pr')gnostic (a prediction of the weather situation at a specified time), by reviewing te r minal and area forecasts,
by studying thE' latest Aviation Weather reports for appropriate locations, and by checking available PIREPS, AIRMETS,
SIGMETS, and RADAR infor m ation, you can reach a safe, sensible, and suitable decision fo r your flight.
QUIZ: (answer< on page 4)

1. What are thE' sky co::1dit ions in New Mexico?
2. What are thE' sky conditions in Wyoming?
3. The solid lme around central and western Kansas, and central Nebraska indicates a n area containing _ _ _ _ __
4. lX>sC'ribe br;_efly the weather conditions at Kansas City, Missouri.
5. Describe

l:lr~eflv

6. In the an a& of
gEnerall}'
7. At

the weathe r conditions at St. Joseph, Missouri (just above Kansas City) .

~ortheaste rn

app;.::>x1ma~~li'

Missouri, southern Iowa, and west central Illinois, ceilings and visibilities are

wtat time (CST) would this chart be available?

8. At 0830 CST, approximately how old is the data shown on this map?
9.

DP_1C'ri''~

briefly thP weather conditions at Chicago, Illinois.

10.

DE'SC'rib~

br;Pfly the weatl:le r conditions at Russell, Kansas.

11. De.H'ribE briefly thP weather conditions at Vandalia, Illinois.
12. At what time (CS'!} will the next Weather Depiction Chart be available?
Prepared by FAA Flight Standards Service
Operations Airman Examination Section
5300 South Portland Avenue
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73119
Exam-0-Grams available free of charge in.limited
quantities from this office.
-Permission granted to reproduce this material.

Answers to Quiz:

1. Mostly clear, few scattered clouds, heights unknown (absence of height value indicates
that clouds are cirriform, heights unknown).
2. Weste:rn half, scattered to broken cirriform, heights unknown. Eastern half--mostly
12000 to 15000 overcast.
·
3. Ceilings less than 1000 feet and/ or visibility less than 3 miles.
4. Ceilings 5000 broken.

(Absence of visibility value indicates visibility more than 6 miles.)

5. SiX thousand scattered, visibility more than 6 miles.
6. One thousand to five thousand feet, and 3 miles or more.
7. 1300Z Chart available at approximately 1420Z or 0820 CST.
8. 1300Z

=

0700 CST. The data is 1 1/ 2 hours old at 0830.

9. Overcast ciriiform, heights unknown, visibility 2 miles, smoke.
10. Sky obscured, ver tical visibility 400 feet, surface vis ibility 3 miles in fog.
11. Ceiling 5000 feet ove rca st, thunderstorms and rain.

Visibility more than 6 miles.

12. Approximately 11 20 CST .

FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR'S COURSE
Aero Flight, Inc., at the Florence Municipal Airport, is offering
a flight instructor's course beginning 3 May 1966. The ground school
classes will be held on Tuesday and Thursday nights at 7:30 P. M. for a
period or rive weeks. Flight time will be arranged individually.
The flight instructor's course meets the requirements of Federal
Air Regulation 141, including forty hours of ground school instruction
and twenty-rive hours or flight instruction. Flight instruction will
be given in new Piper Cherokees. Certified ground school instructors
and flight instructors will be utilized.
Flying will commence each mor ning during the month of May at
6:00 o'clock and will stop at sunset. Flight examinations will be
arranged with an FAA Inspector at t he completion of the course.
Classes are limited to ten stud ents and entrance requirements
are a commercial pilot certificate and current medical certificate.
An instrument rating with a current Class II medical certificate is
required to obtain an instrument ins t ructor rating. For further information, contact Ray Clark at Aero Flight.

(Cont'd From Page 2.) CAP
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Some 135 Civil Air Patrol Cadets flying in 26 aircra£t
participated Sunday in orientation observer flights as
part of the South Carolina CAP Wing's annual training.
The Sunday flights followed the annual search and rescue effectiveness test ox the wing Saturday.
During Sunday's flights, the cadets were given 15-minut
flights over training sites to acquaint them with crash
sites and targets. The orientation flights will provide
the cadets with training needed to graduate in the senior
program ox the CAP.
In addition to the orientation observer flights, CAP
pilots were given flights in the wing's newest aircraft,
including the T-34 and L-19.
POWDER PUFF DERBY
The 20th annual Powder Puff Derby will be flown this
year from Seattle, Washington to Clearwater, Florida, a
distance of 2,765 statute miles. The take-off date will
be July 2, 1966, with the deadline to finish July 5th.
Bush Field at Augusta will be a required stop on the
all woman transcontinental air race.
The Carolina's Chapter ox the 99's will be working at
the terminus in Clearwater. Several members of the 99's
from this area are planning on entering.
The Carolina's Chapter and Georgia Chapter have made
arrangements for the race to end in Savannah in 1968 and
will be making arrangements handling the finish race this
year.
CORRECTION
We inadvertently left Mr. Ed Witte's name off the list
of those attending the annual authorized inspectors meetin
in March. Ed, Maintenance Supervisor, with Hawthorne Avia
tion in Charleston was not only present but was also a
featured speaker on the program.
BREAKFAST CLUB
The Breakfast Club will meet on Sunday, May 15th at the
J. Evans Airport at Lake City. This will be the dedica
tion of the new airport and a large crowd is expected.
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and plans are underway to install a comp ete ight ng system
on the airport. Thermal Belt Aviation i certi£ied by the
Federal Aviation Agency £or charter £lights, students ground
school £or privat and commercial instruction and agricultural
applications. Other services o££ered are air cargo, air ~rame
and engine inspection and maintenance, 80 and 100 octane £uel,
aerial photography and advertising.
Single engine planes available ~or training and passenger
service a re a two-place Cessna 150, a four-place Cessna 172
and six- p lace Cessna 205.
Twin engine aircra~t for passenger and charter servic e
include a seven-place Aero Comma nder 520 and a D-18S Beechcraft. The Beech is an executive aircr~t outfitted with
reclining chairs, tuck-away tables and toilet ~acilities ~or
long comfortable ~ights .
A 450 Stearman modi~ied to alternate from spraying to
dusting is available now to orchardists, £armers and golf
courses.
Two Hughes helicopters complete the ~leet of aircraft.
Helicopter service is offered for spraying, dusting and commuting to those hard-to-get-to-places. David Marshall is
director o£ all helicopter services at the airport.
Unicom service is available at the airport and a direct
teletype carrying hourly weather reports £or all airports in
the eastern half of the United States is now being installed.

